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for mmThe Dancer. JOHNSON'Sfor a paper that he left I found it on 
the veranda just now, and wondered what 
it was. Perhaps you would take it to him 
if you go. I don’t like trusting this boy 
—as likely as not he will lose it.”

“That will just suit Just you tell the 
boy to wait while I fetch my young lady, 
and we will go with him. Is this the 
paper? And in her writing, too. Well, 
I never. There, I’ll be back in no time.”

Pigott went up stairs far too rapidly 
for a person of her size and years, with 
the result that when she reached their 
room, where Angela was waiting half 
dead with suspense, she could only gasp.

“Well,” said Angela, “be quick and 
tell me.”

“ Oh! Lord, them stajrs!” gasped Pigott 
“For pity’s sake, tell me the worst,’' 
“Now, miss, do give a body time, and 

don’t be a fool—begging pardon for—” 
“Oh, Pigot, you are torturing me!” 
“Well,” miss, you muddle me so; but I 

am coming to it. I went down them 
dratted stairs, and there I see a wonder
ful nice-looking party with a baby.”

“For God’s sake tell me—is Arthur

He groaned, and fled, in his hurry 
leaving the statement on the bench on 
which he was seated.

Some half mile away, to the left of the 
town, where the sea had encroached a 
little upon the shore of the island, there 
was a nook of peculiar loveliness. Here 
the giant hand of Nature had cleft a 
ravine in. the mountains that make 
Madeira, down which a crystal streamlet 
trickled to the patch of yellow sand that 
edged the sea. Its banks sloped like a 
natural terrace, and were clothed with 
masses of maidenhair-fern interwoven 
with feathery grasses, while up above 
among the rocks grew aloes and every 
sort of flowering shrub.

Behind, clothed in forest, lay the mass 
of mountains, varied by the rich green 
of the vine-clad valleys, and in front 
heaved the endless ocean, broken only 
by one lonely rock that stood grimly out 
against the purpling glories of the even
ing sky. This spot Arthur had discover
ed in the course of his rambles with 
Mildred, and it was here that he bent his 
steps to be alone to read his letters. 
Scarcely had he reached the place, how
ever, when he discovered, to his intense 
vexation, that he had left the inclosure 
in Angela’s letter upon the veranda at 
the hotel. But, luckily, it chanced that, 
within a few yards of the spot where he 
had seated himself, there was a native 
boy cutting walking-sticks from the scrub. 
He called to him in Portuguese, of which 
he had learned a little, and, writing 
something on a card, told him to take it 
to the manager of the hotel, and to bring 
back what he would give him. Delight
ed at the chance of earning sixpence, 
the boy started at a run, and at last he 
was able to begin to read his letter.

Had Arthur not been in quite such a 
hurry to leave the hotel, he might have 
seen something which would have inter
ested him, namely, a very lovely woman— 
so lovely, mdeed, that everybody turned 
their heads to look at her as she passed, 
accompanied by another woman clad in

stiff black gown, not at all lovely, and 
rater ancient, but, for all that, well-favor
ed and pleasant to look on, being duly 
conveyed to their room in the hotel by 
his friend the manager.

“Well, thank my stars, here we be at 
last,” said the elderly stout person, with 
a gasp, as the door of the room closed 
upon the pair, “and it’s my opinion that 
here I shall stop till my dying day, for, 
as for getting on board one of those 
beastly ships again, I couldn’t do it, and 
that’s flat Now look here, dearie, don’t 
you sit there and look frightened, but just 
set to and clean yourself up a bit I’m off 
downstairs to see if I can find out about 
tilings; everybody’s sure to know every
body else’s business in a place like this, 
because, you see, the gossip can’t get out 
of a bit of an island, it must travel round 
till it evaporates. I shall soon know if 
he is married or not, and if he is, why, 
what’s done can’t be undone, and it’s no 

crying over spilt milk, and we’ll 
be off home, though I doubt I shan’t live 
to get there, and if he isn’t, why so much 
the better.”

“Oh! nurse, do stop talking, and go 
quickly; can’t you see that I am in an 
agony of suspense? I am in agony of 
suspense? I must get it over one way or 
the other.”

“Hurry no man’s cattle, my dear, or I ' 
shall make a mess of it Now, Miss 
Angela, just you keep cool; it ain’t no 
manner of use flying into a state. I’ll 
be back presently.”

But, as soon as she was gone, poor An
gela flew into a considerable state; for, 
flinging herself upon her knees by the 
bed, she broke into hysterical prayers to 
her Maker that Arthur might not be 
taken from her. Poor girl! alternately 
racked by sick fears and wild hopes, hers 
was not a enviable position during the 
apparently endless ten minutes that fol
lowed.

Meanwhile Pigott had descended to 
the cool hall, round which were ranged 
rows of hammocks, and was looking out 
for some one with whom to enter into 
conversation. A Portuguese waiter ap
proached her, but she majestically waved 
him away, under the impression that he 
could not speak English, though as a 
matter of fact his English Was purer than 
her own.

Presently a pretty little woman leading 
a baby by the hand came up to her.

“Pray, do you want anything? I am 
the wife of the manager.”

“Yes, ma’m, I want a little informa
tion— at least, there’s another that does. 
Did you ever happen to hear of a Mr. 
Heigham ?”

“Mr. Heigham—indeed, yes, I know 
him well He was here a few minutes 
since.”

“Then perhaps, ma’m, you can tell 
if he is married to a Mrs. Carr that lives 
on this island ?”

“Not that I know of,” she answered, 
with a little smile; “but there is a good 
deal of talk about them—people say that, 
though they are not married, they ought 
to be, you know.”

“That is the best bit of news that I 
have heard for many a day. As for the 
talk, I don’t pay no manner of heed to 
that. If he ain’t married to her, he won’t 
marry her now, I’ll go bail. Thank you 
kindly, ma’m.”

At that moment they were interrupted 
by the entrance of a little ragged boy in
to the hall, who timidly carried out a 
card to the lady to whom Pigott was 
talking.

“Do you want to find Mr. Heigham? 
she said. “Because, if so, this boy will 
show you where he is. He has sent here

1 « DAWN: Bella's
Dark face is sweet.

And her two flitting feet 
Are more attractive far than Citdirella’s 

What imagery too rich in commendation 
Of the seductive, rhythmic undulation 

_0t the lithe figure that those feet sustain,
With fall as soft as fall of summer rain?

How she floats above the footlights, something 
beautiful in gauze,

With a lightness contradicting all of gravitation's 
laws.

And a smile the while she hovers, surely some
thing of the grace

To those two feet appertaining has crept upward 
to her face:

In perspective over bald heads sec her flutter to 
the four,

A Titania laughing over Beaming Bottoms by the j 
score,

Tangling up their old affections in an all-encircling

Weaving meshes new about them with each in
stant’s pirouette.
But front rows not alone the fairy captures. 
Those who have hair exhibit equal raptures; 

She’s charmed the bald and all the rest. 
What simile shall suit her best,
What neat comparison cnchance,
Praise due the Spirit of the Dance,

' Who, from the stage’s side,
Floats like a lily on a coming tide?
Each touch of foot is but a light caress;
She steps on velvet like the leopardess;
She has such art we may not know her arts. 
And drifts on tilted toes into our hearts!
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‘ • “Isay,Arthur, that you are a very 

'•noble gentleman, and that, though from 
this day I must be a miserable woman, 
I shall always proud to have loved you.
Listen, my dear. When I read that let
ter, I felt that your Angela towered 
me like the Alps, her snowy parity stain
ed only by the reflected lights of heaven. 
I felt that I could not compete with such 
a woman as this, that I could never hope 
to hold you from one so calmly faithful, 
so dreadfully serene, and I knew that she 
had conquered, robbing me for Time, and, 
as I fear, leaving me beggared for Eter
nity. In the magnificence of her Undy
ing power, in the calm certainty of her 
command, she flings me your life as 
though it were nothing. Take it,’ she 
says; ‘he will never love you—he is 
mine; but I can afford to wait. I shall 
claim him before the throne of God. 
But now, look yon, Arthur, if you can be
have like the generous-hearted gentle
man you are, I will show you that I am 
not behind you in generosity. 1 will 

I have done with you;

ever after thank
their lucky atom.

UNIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY
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married?”
“Why, ne, dearie, of course not. 1 was 

just a-going to say—”
But whatever valuable remark Pigott 

going to make was lost to the world

FRANCIS * VAUGHAN,
19 KING STREET.

was
for ever, for Angela flung her arrnp round 
her neck and began kissing her.

“Oh! oh! thank God—thank God! Oh!

Arc now Showing a Splendid Assortment of
The Bain. Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and Shoes,The rain! the rain! the rain!

It gushes from the skies and streamed 
Like awful tears, and the sick man thought 

How pitiful it seemed;
And he turned his face away 

And stared at the wall again,
His hopes nigh dead and heart worn ont,

Oh, the rain! the rain! the rain!
The rain! the rain! the rain!

And the broad stream brimmed the shores.
And ever the river crept over the reeds 

And the roots of the sycamores;
A corpse swirled by in the drift 

Where the boat had snapt its chain—
And a hoarse-voiced mother shrieked and raved. 

Oh, the rain! the rain! the rain!

In all the Leading American Lines. 
ALSO THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

oh!”
Whereupon Pigott, being a very sensi

ble person, took her by the shoulders and 
triedt„to shake her; but it was no joke 
shaking a person of her height. Angela 
stood firm, and Pigott oscillated; that 
was the only visible result 

“Now, then, miss,” she said, giving up 
the shaking as a bad job “no high strikes, 
if you please. Just you put on your bat 
and come for a bit of a walk in this queer 
place with me. I haven’t brought you 
up by hand this two and twenty year or 
thereabouts to see you go off" in high 
strikes like a housemaid as has seen a

Boys’, Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s Bootsnot marry you. 
or, to be more correct,” and she gave a 
hard little laugh, “you have done with 

Go back to Angela, the beautiful 
with inscrutable gray eyes, who

To be found in the City.

FRANCIS &. VAUGHAN,me.
woman
waits for yon, clothed in her eternal 
calm, like a mountain in its snows. I 
shall send her that tiara as a wedding- 
present; it will become her well. Go 
back, Arthur, but sometimes, when you 
are cloyed with unearthly virtue and 
perfection, remember that 
loved you. There, I have made you 
quite a speech; you will always think of 
me in connection with fine words. Why

19 KING STREET.

WE! AÇYARDSl!i
1Take Photographs in YELLOW OilThe rain! the rain! the rain!

Pouring, with never a pause.
Over the fields and the green byways— 

How beautiful it was!
And the new-made man and wife 

Stood at the window-pane 
Like two glad children kept from school. 

Oh, the rain! the rain!* the rain!

i!a woman
;ghost.”

Angela stopped, and did as she CURES RHEUMATISMa CLOUDY WEATHERwas
bid. FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS:
AS WELL AS ON THEdon’t yon go?”

Arthur stood utterly confused.
“And what will you do, Mildred?”
“IP’ she answered, with the same hard 

laugh. “Oh, don’t trouble yourself about 
me. I shall be a happy woman yet I 
mean to see life now—go in for pleasure, 
power, ritualism, whatever comes first 
Perhaps, when we meet again, I shall be 
Lady Minster, or some other great lady, 
and shall be able to tell you that I am 
very, very happy. A woman always 
likes to tell her ol4 lover that, you know, 
though she would not like him to believe 
it Perhaps, too”—and here her eyes 
grew soft, and her voice broke into a sob 
“I shall have a consolation you know 
nothing of.”

He did not know what she meant, in
deed, he was half distracted with grief 
and doubt

For a moment more they stood facing 
each other in silence, and then suddenly 
she flung her arms above her head, and, 
uttering a low cry of grief, turned, and 
ran swiftly down the stone passage into 
the museum. Arthur hesitated for a 
while, and then followed her.

A painful sight waited him in that 
silent chamber, for there—stretched on 
the ground before the statue of Osiris, 
like some hopeless sinner before an in
exorable justice, with her brown hair 
touched to gold by a ray of sunlight from 
the roof—lay Mildred, as still as though 
she was dead. He went to her and tried 
to raise her, but she wrenched herself 
loose, and, in an abandonment of misery 
flung herself upon the ground again.
• “I thought it was over,” she said, “and 
that you were gone. Go, dear, or this 
will drive me mad. Perhaps sometimes 
you will write to me.”

He knelt beside her and kissed her, 
and then he rose and went.

But for many a year was he haunted 
by that scene of human misery enacted 
in the weird chamber of the dead. Never 
could he forget the sight of Mildred lying 
in the sunlight, with the marble face of 
mocking calm looking down on her, and 
the mortal frames of those who in their 
day had suffered as she suffered, and 
ages since had found the rest that she in 
time would reach, scattered all around- 
fit emblems of the fragile vanity of pas
sions which suck their strength from 
earth alone.

CHAPTER LVII.
Arthur red this letter, and his heart 

burned with passionate love of the true 
he bad dared to doubt Then be

BRIGHTEST DAY. 
INSTANTANEO US PM O CESS.

James WmrcoME Riley.

Dangerously Acquired Bloom. âie pleasant to tela. Contain their owe 
Purgative. Is a sate, sere, end effectual

I iSÿ*We invite all to call at our Studio and 
; inspect our Work.woman

flung himself upon the grass and looked 
at the ocean that sparkled and heaved 
before him, and tried to think; but as yet 
he could not The engines of his mind 
were reversed full speed, while his mind 
itself, with quick shudders and confusion, 
still forged ahead upon its former course. 
He rose, and cast upon the scene around 
him that long look we give to the place 
where a great happiness has found us.

The sun was sinking fast behind the 
mountains, turning their slabbed sides 
and soaring pinnacles to giant shields 
and spears of fire. Beneath their mass, 
shadows — forerunners of the night— 
crept over the forests and the crested 
rollers, while further from him the ocean 
heaved in a rosy glow. Above, the ever- 
changing vault of heaven was of a beauty 
that no" brush could paint- On a ground
work of burning red were piled, height 
upon height, deep ridges of purples and 
of crimsons. Nearer the horizion the 
colors brightened to a dazzling gold, till 
at length they narrowed to the white in
tensity of the half-hidden eye of the sun 
vanishing behind the mountains; while 
underlying the steady splendor of the 

skies flushed soft and melting

[Boston Times.]
John B. Stetson, the Philadelphia hat 

maker, who employs 800 men, women, 
and children, has a Sunday school of 
1,600 scholars in connection with his fac
tory. The chapel where it meets cost 
$40,000 and in it lectures by distinguish
ed men are given weekly. Adjoining it 
is a Yvell-stocked library and reading 
room, and next to that is a dispensary, 
and adjoining is a beautiful prayer room, 
where at noon on each work day the em
ployees meet for half an hour for prayer 
and praise. Mr. Stetson devotes one- 
tenth of his earnings to benevolence, and 

usions his employees when they break 
own.
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1X1 mence TUESDAY, the 11th. Afternoon at 
3.30. Ladies and gentlemen at 8 same evening. 

Terms as usual in advance.
Lessons continue Tuesday and Saturday after

noons, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
Good time to commence private lessons day or 

(Waltz a specialty.)
* A. L. SPENCER, Tkachkr.

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN & SON,
FUNEBlt FURNISHINGevening.

£ Undertakers.THE CHEAPEST PLACEuse Cored by B B. B. When all Else Failed.
Mr. Samuel Allan, of Lisle, Ont, states 

that he tried all the doctors in bis locali
ty while suffering for years with Liver 
and Kidney trouble; nothing benefited 
him until he took Burdock Blood Bitters, 
four bottles of which cured him.
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For Children.TEAS AND COFFEES
-IS AT THE-É WÀREROOM:

No. 15 MILL STREET,
RESIDENCE :

16 Main St., Portland, NT. B.FEU No. 33 King Square.

TEAS of the finest flavors 
COFFEES
Sugar Retailed at Net Cost.

Handsome and Useftd Presents 
given to all Purchasers of

TEAS Aim COFFEES.

W. HAWKER, Esq., Druggist, 
etc., St. John, N. B.:upper

shades of rose and lilac. Blue space 
above him was broken up by fantastic 
clouds that floated all on fire, and glowed 
like molten metal. The reflection, too, 
of all these massed and varied lights in 
the azure of the eastern skies was full of 
shaped contrasts and soft surprises, and

travelling eagle, sailing through spance 
before them, seemed to gather all their 
tints upon his vivid wings, and, as he 
passed away, to leave v rainbow track of 
broken light

But such a glory was too bright to last 
The sun sank swiftly, the celestial fires 
paled, the purples grew faint and died, 
and, where they had been, night trailed 
her somber plumes across the sea and

Always Pare and Dkar Sir,—Lazt year I came borne from a Ach
ing trip with a fearful (’ought and Cold,and took 
all the medicine I could think of, to no purpose. 
I was told that I had Bronchitis, and was done for. 
À friend came to see me, and said he would send 
to St. John for your Balaam of Tolu and 
Wild Cherry, which he had great faith in. 
After taking a dose or two the Bronchitis left, and 
I have not been troubled with it or a cold since. 
It was so wonderful in my case that I sent to you 
for a dozen, and since that I have had several lots, 
I believe it to be the most valuable medicine in 
Canada, having noted its effects in a number of 
bad cases that have been cured by it.

Yours truly,

|
a C. L. & C. Tea Co’s,150
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AGENTS FOR C. E. B0ARDMÀN, 
Milltown, St Stephen, N. B.

WANTED.
sky. We have on hand a fine Assortment Hides, Calfskins,

Sheepskins, 
Wool and Wool

But still the quiet glow of evening 
lingered, and presently a line of light 

shot athwart it, cutting a track of
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varie*. A marvel ot purity, 
strength and wholesomencss. More economical 
than the ordinary kivus, and eannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low tes . short 
weight alum or phosphate ixmderF. So d only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder to., 106 Wall St., 
New York.

Choice Havana Cigars
Which we will Sell low to the Trade.

^grings.was
glory across the shadowed sea, so weird 
and sudden that it might well have been 
the first ray of a resurrection mom break
ing in upon the twilight of the dead.

He gazed almost in awe, till the majes
tic sight stilled the tumult of his heart, 
and his thoughts went up in thanks to 
the Creator for the pure love he had 
found again, and which bad not betray
ed him. Then he looked up, and there, 
Stately and raidiant, standing out clear 
against the shadows, her face illuminated 
by that soft yet livid light, her trembl
ing arms outstretched to clasp him, was 
his lost Angela.

lie saw her questioning glances fall 
upon him, and the red blood uaver on 
her cheek; he saw the love-lights gather 
in her eyes; and then ho saw no more, 
for she was in his arms, murmuring

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, Persons in the country sending the 
above will promptly receive the highest, 
market prices.84 KING STREET.

NOTICE. THON L. 1IAY,
Storeroom—Heart of Alley, 15 Sydney St,

Residence—tl Paddock Street.Nerve ai Stencil Toi.CHAPTER- LV1.
When Arthur got out of the gates of the 

Quinta Carr, he hurried to the hotel, with 
the intention of reading the letters Mil
dred had given him, and, passing through 
the dining-room, seated himself upon the 
“stoop” which overlooked the garden in 
order to do so. At this time of the year 
it was, generally speaking, a quiet place 
enough; but on this particular day 

ly had Arthur taken the letter from 
his pocket, and—having placed tlie ring 
that it contained upon uis trembling fin
ger, and repudiating the statement, 
marked “to be read first,” on account of 
its business-like appearance—glanced at 
the first lines of Angela’s own letter, 
when the sound of hurrying feet and 
many chattering voices reminded him 
that he could expect no peace anywhere 
in the neighborhood of the hotel. The 
second English mail was in, and all the 
crowd of passengers, who were at this 
time pouring out to the cape to escape 
the English winter, had come, rejoicing 
ashore, to eat, drink, be merry, and buy 
parrots and wicker chairs while the ves
sel coaled.

St. Join ai le West Mes. IT’S JUST THE THING TO HELP YOU.

W. HAWKER,
Bromrl»t> SS. John.

110 PRINCE WM. ST.
THE GAZELLE, WHOLESALE and retailme

HATS, CAPS â FURS,the pioneer vessel of “The Saint John f orwarding 
and Trade Promoting Company (Limited),” will 
leave the Port of Saint John for Dcmerara, on or 
about the .

Twentieth day of November inst.
Choice Oysters 63 Charlotte Street,

St. JOHN, TV. B.Received" Daily from P. E. I. and Shcdiac 
to Order.scarce

thisAll persons intending to forward goods by 
vessel, are requested to communicate with the 
Secretary at once, and to send forward their 
merchandise speedily as possible after the
Tenth instant.................

All goods received will be carefully looked after 
and forwarded to their destination, and if desired 
will be delivered to the Company’s agent, for 
sale, etc.

Fresh and Salt Fish Established 1846.
OF ALL KINDS AT

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

M. N. POWERS,sweet broken words.
Happy are those who thus shall find 

their Angela, whether it be here or—on 
the further shores of yonder solemn sea!

And Mildred? She lay there before the 
stone symbol of inexorable judgment, 
and sobbed till the darkness covered her, 
and her heart broke in the silence.

Saint John, Novemdcr 2nd, 1887. ANGOSTURA
BITTERS.

E. R. BURPEE,
President. OLD STAND

77 and 79 PRINCESS STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coffin! Casket Materials

R. B. HUMPHREY. „
Secretary of the Company.

BOARDING.THE END. Per Bohr Welcome Home :
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Orders in the City and County attended to with 
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